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in early nineteenth century britain forces of change seemed
to be everywhere parliament passed the reform bill at the same
time the lower classes seeking beneficial changes in parliament
became involved in chartism meanwhile the middle classes
wanted to be rid of the corncom law tariff which benefittedbenefitted the
landholding upper classes religion was not without its conflicting
forces either the oxford movement the catholics the dissenters
and even the methodists were all influential to some extent

into this melee the late 1830s saw a new religion appear in
great britain mormonism the mormon elders preached
millennialism baptism emigration to the united states and many
other tenets the story of monmormonismnonismeonism in early victorian britain
previously found scattered in many publications is now available in
one volume mormonscormons in early victorian britain edited by richard
jensen and malcolm thorp this book emphasizes the period of
1840 to the late 1850s and thus fills that void

almost every article in the book was delivered at the mormon
history association conference held at oxford england in 1987
the editors have arranged the articles in rough chronological order
from robert livelysvelyslovelysLi sociological article to ray jay daviss article
on emigration laws although the resulting book tells the story of
mormonism in great britain during those years it does not relate
how the gospel first arrived the experience ofofwilfordwilford woodruff in
herefordshireHerefordshire or some of the usual stories that one hears instead
each article focuses on the story that each historian sees as sig-
nificantnificant and each essay is worth reading

the book has a nice mix of biographical local background
and general articles on mormonism in the british isles this volume
also balances articles written by historians trained in british history
with articles by historians trained in american history the british
historians are lead by J F C harrison one of the better victorian
scholars the british historians are better at putting the mormonscormons in
the framework of the british isles than are the american historians
who tend to isolate mormon history from the larger context on the
other hand the article by british trained bernard aspinwall on
scotland overemphasizes the scotland part and almost forgets
mormonism an article like this is needed though in order to
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understand that mormonism was not happening in a vacuum
richard polls article tends to do the reverse for the utah war
period it emphasizes the utah part the british story which is still
important takes second place

the newly discovered 1851 religious census used by both
robert lively and susan fales provides some interesting basic
facts Livelys piece is well written giving the reader some so-
ciologicalci reflections on mormonism in britain grant underwood
has an interesting article on the religious background in britain
ronald esplin explains how brigham young and the twelve
apostles developed theirthen leadership skills malcolm thorps anddanadand D
L daviess articles are biographical thorp takes three black
sheep of mormonism james fielding timothy matthews and
robert aitkens and colors them a refreshing grey daviess
subject david bevan jones has been portrayed in baptist literature
as a black sheep davies portrays jones a baptist minister con-
verted to mormonism as a sincere convert who tried to follow the
tenets ofhis adopted faith thorp draws from the rich utah archives
and davies from the pamphlet collections in wales

four articles those by joe cotterill bernard aspinwall
andrew phillips and susan fales are local studies cotterillsCotterills
article is a short but well described and analyzed essay with good
sources phillips weaves an interesting piece describing the local
congregations in essex the lack of emigration and the adverse
effect of leadership changes on branches fales should be com-
mended for writing a demographic article although the article
tends to be disjointed the graphs are well placed and descriptive

two articles are more general for the unenlightened paul
petersons article is a bombshell some historians have thought the
decline of mormonism in britain came from teaching plural mar-
riage but according to peterson the decline came about because of
the reformation of the 1850s many mormonscormons were not
rebaptizedbaptizedrebaptizerre and thus were not put back on the rolls it was the
rebaptism policy not the excommunication of many church
members that devastated the british mission richard polls ar-
ticle which discusses the retreat of the utah church from the british
isles complements petersons study

richard jensen and william hartley deal with the develop-
ment of the church organization in britain jensenshensensJensens article on local
church councils raises at least one question how did the branch
presidents fit into the structure wouldnt strong branch presidents
diminish the power of the branch council perhaps jensen did not
deal with this issue because the necessary sources were unavailable
hartley focuses on one mission office the pastor he suggests that
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the office of pastor was like the modem regional representative
office however the apparent overlap between the different offices
in the mission left me a little confused about the lines of commu-
nicationni and authority

the last two articles those by ray jay davis and david J
whittaker are excellent additions daviss study of the laws of
emigration both in britain and the united states is well researched
and well written whittakersWhittakers bibliographic article is a nice con-
clusioncl more bibliographies like this one are needed

the book has one shortcoming since it consists of a series of
articles focusing on mormonism it needs one essay describing the
british mormon story from 1837 to at least 1860 if one knows the
overall story the various articles fit in nicely but a novice in british
mormon history would have difficulty getting a sense of context

the book nevertheless fills an important gap in the story of
mormonism the editors and authors are to be commended for
putting together a group of articles that enlighten us on the period
of early british mormonism now it would be nice to have similar
volumes on later periods of mormonism in great britain


